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Waxman Industri~s Inc.
Corporate Office
24460 A. ... rora Road • Bedford "'0; h,S. Oh,O
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June 22, 1992
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The Honorable Nicholas F. Brady
Secretary of the Treasury
Fifteenth street at Pennsylvani~
Washington, D.C. 20220
Dear t·rr. Brady:
I

just returned from a seminar held in kanta Barbara, California

by. ~ortune.Magazine, e;rl'~itJ,~d Me.~ting thl e 9hal.l~ng:~~ of Ra.pid
Growth.

It is interesting to relate that there fas a good cross section
of different typ~s of companies.atten~ipg this seminar. The
speaker at the d~nner for the f~rst n1ght's conference was
Richard C. Breeden, Chairman of the Securities and Ex~hange
Commission.
I

im~ortant

This is a position that is extremely
for companies that
are presently public and ones who are l.boking to go public and
are attempting to raise money in the capital markets. I question
how a young man such as Richard Breedenlcan be the chairman of
such an important agency as the SEC.
Here is a young man who spoke for almos . two hours, explaining
the history of the SEC and trying to re~ate how the government is
helping business.
~
In this critical period when the bankin system is so weak, the
government needs stronger people to hea 'up i~portant agencies.
Mr. Breeden is a poor e~ample of.leaderEh~p, i~ m¥ opinion. He
·'does not have the exper~en~e or ~ndepenrent th~nk~ng needed to
, help formulate policies that will really make it easier for
companies to raise'money in capital mar~ets as well as other
.
ideas that would help business in gener~l. It is a sad testimony
to the current administration that polifical appointments are
primarily made in important areas of the government when
'experience, knowledge, expertise, and
novation are so badly
needed.
Our current financial system needs more stability and l.ess pric~
fluctuation. We need to improve the ab'lity for co~panies to
raise money, not only in the capital ma kets but through the
banking system, We need to eliminate the misuse of the RICO
laws. We need to help companies that h~ve gone through heavy
borrowing periods to expand their compapies so that there will be
available capital for thelll to continue {to invest in their
business.
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The problem of unemployment goes baCki to' our capital mar}:ets.
The government has not come up with.a t shock absorber to the
system. The savings and loan problem~ the removal of capital
from th.e market, and the lack of government direction have all
contributed to the wild price fluctuation in the stock market and
the we~esses in the current financitl system ....
The senlor leaders of the government ~eed to reVlew 'and change
their thinking on 'political appointmehts such as Chairmall ,Breeden
so that important agencies are staffeB with people that can help
strengthen the country economically through policies that will
help businesses grow and expand, both in bad times as well as
good ti~es.
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Sincerely,

I

,WAXMAN INDUSTRIES, INC.
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~~~c:::::::;:~--------I
Melvin Waxman"
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Chairman and
Co-Chief Executive Officer
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